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Polly Pratt Paper Dolls Dec 09 2020 Charming creations from post-World War I era (1919–1921) depict in full-color 29 dolls and 89 costumes for
the beach, camping, school, parties, Easter, Halloween, Christmas, more. Period accessories included.
Dolly Dingle Paper Dolls Oct 31 2022 Paper dolls, with costumes representative of the clothes, pets, and toys for the Dingle Dell characters between
1913-1925 and clothes from other countries for Dolly Dingle.
Connie Francis Paper Dolls Nov 19 2021 The top female vocalist of the 1950s and '60s, Connie Francis recorded hit after hit, and became a worldwide success, recording in many languages. She was always dressed in the latest styles and her fashion sense makes her the perfect paper doll. The star
herself helped to choose the clothes from her films, TV appearances and concerts. Three dolls and more than 20 glamorous vintage fashions, illustrated
by David Wolfe.
Queen of Christmas Feb 20 2022 Although Ann Estelle focuses on her wish list as Christmas approaches, her best memories have little to do with the
presents she receives.
Fashions of the Old South Oct 26 2019 Two graceful, aristocratic, and gorgeously outfitted Southern belles from antebellum era, with lavish wardrobe
of 12 finely detailed costumes: dressing gown of vanilla silk, robe of lilac rose taffeta, more. Also 6 children, 3 men in period clothing. Includes
appropriate accessories.
Doll's Party Mar 12 2021
More Dolly Dingle Paper Dolls Jul 28 2022
Little Women Paper Dolls May 26 2022 Among the best-loved books of all time, Louise May Alcott's Little Women has appealed to generations of
readers. This charming paper doll collection recreates all four of the genial title characters featured in that literary classic. Here in full color are
practical Meg, tomboyish Jo, gentle Beth, and curly-haired Amy. The four dolls can be dressed in 16 different mid-Victorian outfits—all based on
scenes from the popular novel. Included are costumes for the celebrated Christmas play; practical daytime wear consisting of capes, shawls, aprons,
and dresses; and a bridal dress trimmed with ruffles and lace for Meg's wedding. A delight for collectors and paper doll fans of all ages, this wonderful
collection will also thrill readers who still have warm memories of Alcott's timeless tale.
High Victorian Fashions Paper Dolls Mar 31 2020 Two dolls, each wearing a "dress improver," or bustle, are accompanied by a lavish wardrobe of
26 costumes, including a riding outfit, walking dress, visiting gown for afternoon calls, a seaside promenade costume, elegant ball gowns, and a bridal
outfit with a sash of orange blossoms. A delightful treasure for paper doll fans and students of costume design and fashion history.
Color & Frame - In the Garden (Adult Coloring Book) Nov 27 2019 This Color and Frame - In the Garden coloring book features the art of Lily
Ashbury. Whimsical coloring pages fill this book - from gorgeous florals, to squirrels, to butterflies, each page holds an imaginative coloring
experience. 31 images to color. 8"x10" perforated one-sided pages allows easy tear out to frame or share. Thicker paper helps prevent marker or pen
from bleeding through to the next page. Spiral binding allows pages to lay flat while coloring. Images range in complexity. This coloring book is made
for grown-ups but all ages can enjoy! Join millions of adults around the world who are rediscovering the simple relaxation and joy of coloring!
Raphael Tuck Antique Paper Dolls in Full Color Oct 19 2021 Delightful reproductions of antique paper dolls. 7 figures, 26 costumes, including outfits
for such fairy tale favorites as Cinderella, Prince Charming, Little Bo Peep, others.
Famous Character Dolls Jan 28 2020 Part of the popular Famous series, Famous Dolls celebrates dolls in film, TV, cartoons, books, comics and comic
strips, as well as toys such as Hamble in Playschool. It also explores the world of celebrity dolls including stars such as Shirley Temple and Mae West,
pop star dolls including Michael Jackson and Cher, and dolls representing royalty. Written by leading doll expert, Susan Brewer, the author of British
Dolls in the 1950s and British Dolls in the 1960s, the book starts with a series of essays setting dolls in context and exploring their role in popular
culture. The main part of the book is an impressive A-Z of famous dolls, with symbols to show in which field they became famous (e.g. cartoons, toys
or comic strips). The stories behind each of the dolls are told, including the tragic tale of Raggedy Ann and how a little girl inspired one of the most
iconic character dolls of all time. A must-buy book for everyone who has ever own or collected dolls or is interested in popular culture. Did you know?
- The author of Raggedy Ann, Johnny Gruelle, was a vehement anti-vaccination campaigner after his young daughter died when she was vaccinated at
school without his consent - Angela Rippon created the Victoria Plum doll series based on a plum tree in her garden - Holly Hobbie is an author and
illustrator who named the famous patchwork-wearing little girl after her. It became a popular doll in the 1970s
Windsor Brides Paper Dolls May 14 2021 Here come nine royal brides from the House of Windsor-Elizabeth The Queen Mother; Queen Elizabeth
II; Princess Margaret; Anne, Princess Royal; Princess Diana; Sophie Rhys-Jones; Kate Middleton and Meghan Markle. An exquisite collection
meticulously illustrated by Norma Lu Meehan. Includes a lovely essay by fashion historian Cornelia Powell. A gem for paper doll collectors, fashion
buffs and Anglophiles!
Elementary Applied Chemistry Feb 29 2020 This book has been considered by academicians and scholars of great significance and value to
literature. This forms a part of the knowledge base for future generations. So that the book is never forgotten we have represented this book in a print
format as the same form as it was originally first published. Hence any marks or annotations seen are left intentionally to preserve its true nature.
Pardon My Planet Jul 04 2020 Coast-to-coast readers of more than 150 newspapers such as the Los Angeles Times, San Francisco Chronicle, Atlanta
Constitution, Chicago Sun-Times, and Toronto Star share Fagan's view of this laugh-out-loud strip that deftly balances the tightrope of political
correctness. Pardon My Planet: Omigawd! I've Become My Mother! represents the first collection of this uproarious cartoon that finds humor in all
that makes us a little uncomfortable. Lee's razor wit is delivered through an array of seven recurring characters, each with their own off-kilter look at
the world. In one panel, middle-aged suburbanites Dennis and Chloe learn from their Realtor that they may have found a home in their price range, but

"unfortunately, there's a Scottish terrier named Rusty living in it." In another panel, while twentysomething roommates Jesse-Jane and Norris are
dining out, Jesse-Jane asks the server how the chicken is prepared. The waiter dryly replies, "With no sugar-coating. We tell them right up front they're
going to die." At times, the humor of Pardon My Planet is subtle but speaks to a deeper truth. Other times it is flat-out bizarre. This heady and hilarious
collection captures it all, laying bare the annoyances and eccentricities of the inhabitants of our planet in this strip's unique and fresh way.
Ladybugs Aug 17 2021 Discover How Ladybugs Are A Kind Of Beetle, What They Eat, And How They Reproduce.
Original Shirley Temple Paper Dolls Feb 08 2021 Reproduced directly from rare original plates, this full-color volume contains four charming dolls
and 30 appealing costumes, including a bright red snow suit, blue-and-white striped overalls, plus many more delightful costumes.
Antique Fashion Paper Dolls of the 1890s Jan 22 2022 Drawn from the paper doll collection of the Boston Children's Museum, this volume
reproduces in full-color two historic cut-out paper dolls and 30 authentic and exquisite costumes. The dolls and outfits were originally published in the
Boston Herald's Sunday supplements during 1895?96.
More Lettie Lane Paper Dolls Oct 07 2020
Dolly Dingle Paper Doll Postcards in Full Color Aug 29 2022
The History and Adventures of Little Henry, Exemplified in a Series of Figures Apr 12 2021 While his nursemaid is distracted, Henry is abducted by a
thief who steals his fine clothes and forces him to beg for his food, before selling him to a chimney-sweeper. He works hard and becomes adept at
sweeping chimneys, but runs away to find better working conditions as an army drummer, and then a navy cabin boy. Through bravery and good
conduct, he becomes an officer of good repute, and is reunited with his proud parents.
Bobby Blanchard, Lesbian Gym Teacher Sep 17 2021 Wayward Schoolgirls! Wild Passions! And Winning At Any Cost. . . Welcome to Metamora
Academy for Girls, where some rules are made to be broken. Roberta "Bobby" Blanchard is crushed when an accident forces her to leave the
glamorous world of professional field hockey. As Games Mistress at Metamora Academy, she's dismayed to learn that sports take a backseat to literary
and artistic pursuits. But Bobby's arrival at the elite boarding school will unearth more than one girl's hidden abilities, and spur some ardent rivalry
between pupils--and teachers--on and off the field, including. . . Laura Burnham--the bohemian Art Mistress, sultry, seductive. . .and married. . . Enid
Butler--the Math Mistress has a natural eye for figures. . . Mrs. Mona Gilvang--housekeeper and resident "merry widow," she stirs up more than hot
cocoa. . . Carole Kerwin and Angela Cohen O'Shea--the student body's most promising athletes have nothing in common. . .until they join Bobby's
team. . . Miss Craybill--Could Metamora's revered headmistress have something sinister to hide? With a fearsome field hockey team to build and the
suspicious death of the former Math Mistress to solve, Bobby Blanchard has her hands full. But the intrepid gym teacher has a knack for uncovering
every girl's secrets. And along the way, she may just learn some thrilling lessons about love. . .
Little Ladies of Fashion Paper Dolls of the Victorian and Edwardian Eras Jan 10 2021 Norma Lu Meehan, the talented paper doll artist whose
specialty is historic costume has created a unique book commemorating a collection of antique-like fashion dolls. The dolls were designed and
executed by John Burbidge, head bridal designer for Priscilla of Boston. He calls his exquisite little ladies Les Petites Dames de Mode. They are
housed in the Ventfort Hall Musuem in Lenox, MA. This new double-sized paper doll book is a labor of love by Norma Lu with 16 pages of outfits
rendered so meticulously that you can almost feel the luxurious fabrics and extravagant trims of the Victorian and Edwardian eras. There are gorgeous
ball gowns, smart daytime outfits, a wedding gown and a negligee, all captured with exacting detail that will delight serious fashion historians and
charm paper doll collectors. Each outfit is annotated. Four Little Lady paper dolls represent the fashion epochs featured in Mr. Burbidge's
extraordinary collection of contemporary creations that are easily mistaken for genuine antiques. This book is a must for fashion history enthusiasts.
Adult Coloring Book Aug 05 2020 The latest coloring book from the coloring sensation. This coloring book for adults relaxation has over several
beautiful designs to provide hours and days of fun, activity and stress relief. UNIQUE, RELAXING DESIGNS TO COLOR! Best Coloring Books for
Adults Relaxation
Northwest Indian Girl and Boy Paper Dolls Nov 07 2020 Entertaining, informative collection features 2 dolls and more than 60 outfits and accessories.
Apparel for tribal chieftains, festival dancers, and other members of such coastal tribes as the Tsimshian, Tlingit, Haida, and Kwakiutl include woven
cedar bark robes, button blankets, colorful tunics, as well as feather headdresses, dramatic masks, and basketry hats.
Authentic Shirley Temple Paper Dolls and Dresses Jun 14 2021 Two dolls and 16 costumes reprinted from rare 1937 edition. Includes period
playthings and accessories, plus charming black-and-white photos of Shirley wearing the original outfits. 33 full-color illustrations. Introduction.
The Art of Paper Collage May 02 2020 With their splendid array of colors, textures, and patterns, collages have an alluring beauty unlike any other
artform. One of today's most outstanding collagists has produced an indispensable guidebook to the vast assortment of tools and techniques available:
grounds and supports for the work, paper layering, faux-lace embellishing, assemblage (which incorporates found objects for a three-dimensional
effect), and more. Impression lifts yield an unusual image that duplicates an original picture?but resembles a transparent stained glass window. Rubber
stamps, with either dry pigment or heat embossing, work wonderfully too. And look into products like webbing spray, mica tiles, crackling medium,
and crystal gel. Lushly illustrated with the author's masterpieces and an artists' gallery.
Dolly Dingle, Lesbian Landlady Apr 24 2022 At the Magdalena Arms Residence for Women, desires are awakened, passions run hot, and love might
be waiting just a few doors away. . . Dorian "Dolly" Dingle has been footloose and flighty for long enough. At last, she's resolved to focus on her
showbiz career and move out of the Magdalena Arms. Then landlady Mrs. DeWitt breaks her hip, and Dolly reluctantly agrees to fill in as temporary
housemother. While she grapples with home repairs and holiday preparations, Dolly tends to the needs of her diverse tenants, including: Jackie – The
aspiring actress always puts on an impressive performance Kay – Dolly's old friend is an accomplished clarinetist--and she's hoping they'll make sweet
music together. . . Arlene – She's a buxom theater designer with some very dramatic secrets Ramona – The former bad girl is back in Bay City and
making tongues wag again When the high-spirited residents learn of a scheme to shut down their beloved rooming house, they rally together to raise
funds. Can a Christmas variety show save the only home Dolly has ever known? And will she finally find the perfect girl to occupy her heart?
Adventures of Dolly Dingle Paper Dolls Sep 29 2022 Thirty-eight dolls and over 50 costumes picture Dolly in "Little Red Riding Hood," "Hansel and
Gretel," "La Boheme," "H.M.S. Pinafore;" plus attire for ice skating, celebrating Halloween, more.
I Am A Woman Dec 29 2019 The classic 1950s love story from the Queen of Lesbian Pulp Fiction, and author of Odd Girl Out, I Am a Woman,
Women in the Shadows, Journey to a Woman and Beebo Brinker The sudden realization made her gasp—she could fool herself no longer. She wanted
a woman...she wanted a woman terribly... Revered as the “Queen of Lesbian Pulp” for her landmark novels of the 1950s, Ann Bannon defined lesbian
fiction for the pre-Stonewall generation. I Am a Woman finds sorority sister Laura Landon leaving college heartbreak behind and embracing
Greenwich Village's lesbian bohemia. This edition includes a new introduction by the author.
A Friend is Someone who Likes You Jul 16 2021 Text and illustrations describe what a friend is.
Kovels' Antiques and Collectibles Price List Jun 22 2019 New edition of a standard reference.
Lois Lenz, Lesbian Secretary Dec 21 2021 When she takes a job at Sather & Sterling, Lois Lenz, secretary extraordinaire, finds herself in over her
head as she enters a world of working girls whose fabulous fashion sense and decadent desires lead her astray. Original.
A Christmas Goodnight Sep 05 2020 On a quiet but wondrous Christmas Eve, the nativity story comes to life, and families everywhere celebrate the
miracle of Christmas. Nola Buck's simple poetic text and tender illustrations by Sarah Jane Wright make this gentle holiday goodnight book a joy to
read and share with those you love!
Famous African-American Women Paper Dolls Mar 24 2022 Sojourner Truth, Mary McLeod Bethune, Zora Neale Hurston, Althea Gibson, Rosa
Parks, Leontyne Price, Maya Angelou, Shirley Chisholm, 8 more.
Dolly Dingle Coloring Book Jun 26 2022

Maxie Mainwaring, Lesbian Dilettante Jun 02 2020 Lusty career girls! Scandalous exploits! And guaranteed job satisfaction. "Madcap" Maxie
Mainwaring has been leading a gay life in Bay City, courtesy of her wealthy parents' generous allowance. Then she's discovered in the powder room at
the Daughters of the American Pioneers Annual Luncheon, boldly exploring new territory with a female attendee. Maxie gets an ultimatum: move back
to the Mainwaring Manse, or pay her own way. Plenty of girls can testify to Maxie's enthusiasm and talent--but can the "dilettante debutante" earn a
paycheck? Over the course of one adventurous summer, Maxie will hone her skills with the help of acquaintances old and new, including: Velma, a
comely dry cleaning mogul with some dirty secrets Stella, the aspiring novelist who has a way with more than words Kathy, an FBI agent who views
Maxie as a definite person of interest Lon, the laconic loner who knows more than she tells And Pamela, the businesswoman with a body made for
pleasure From gritty school cafeterias to cosmopolitan magazine offices, Maxie is discovering new positions and getting valuable hands-on
experience--and love could be the most exciting job perk of all. . .
Paper Dolls Aug 24 2019 Paper dolls might seem the height of simplicity--quaint but simple toys, nothing more. But through the centuries paper
figures have reflected religious and political beliefs, notions of womanhood, motherhood and family, the dictates of fashion, approaches to education,
individual self-image and self-esteem, and ideas about death. This book examines paper dolls and their symbolism--from icons made by priests in
ancient China to printable Kim Kardashians on the Internet--to show how these ephemeral objects have an enduring and sometimes surprising presence
in history and culture.
Piddlestixs: Teatime, Tiara's and Vintage Whimsy, Vol.5 Sep 25 2019
Art and Decoration in Crepe and Tissue Paper Jul 24 2019
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